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PruiikslcrsDon't Vote Today E; Carolina
Raymond Mason TaylorDon i mu t tl.n .

Neither Black nor White,
Mostly Shades Of Gray

Norman B. Smith
My route to church takes me on a muddy track

through the new housing development. It used r
be a path through the woods.

We U'Hil in ( (I m i)i niil)li student Iculcio

Steei Strike
Mary Stewart Baker

The steel girders that appear to
Irold together the "health and safe-

ty", seams of the United States are
slowly being dissolved by the bind-

ing steel strike. The - situation,
v bich should be of interest to us
all, - has already been given nota-

ble attention by Jonathan Yard-le- y.

Ail-- ' " -

In order to augment Yardley's
discussion. I think it is of the
greatest importance that we all
understand, in a broad outline, the
Taft Hartley emergency injunction

Gaudily in the sun reflected plastic coverings
over piles of lumber and insulation, unnatura!.
gaudily and unseemly as the bleach-haire- d, rouge-faced- ,

spangle-dresse- d carnival wench. Mud. nun'
the blood of wounded soil clung to my feet, stuck
on as stubbornly as swarms of leaches. Gone the
woods!

Power equipment dociley awaited the work day
morrow, resting there on haunches seemingly sur-
veying cuts, roads, ditches they had consumed ar.d
fills, dirtpiles they had excreted. From beneath
the ditch-top- s issued periodic metallic pings, coir-plaint- s

of newly laid walerlines. "
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It :in Episcopalian were to su,:;-Kc- st

a certain policy for Mercdiih
Ci.llcse. Baptists prtbably would
not hestitate to reply, adding.
"And we don't neeJ any lielp from
thj I "ope either.'

Nor would a MethoJist request
rrcshyterian advice rc.jrdir.u
Duke, thinking Flora MieI)oiv.U
ousht to be enough for their ern-cer- n.

And all of this is proper, be-

cause each cf these colleges is a
private institution. The stuJen'.s.
taciilty. n'umni. arl siiTovters
hrive a risht to operate them as
they p!-:'s- and they should h;ve
no outsi !o inierference in doin2 so.

Hut a spotlight todny us on an
educational institution as to which
all of the people of North Carolina
have a rijzht to be interested. It
is a Stale institution supported by
the sacrifices of all of the tax-

payers of all of the state.
The institution is East Carolina

College at Greenville. Its trustees
are seeking a new president. Their
task is not an easy- one. Irvleed.
it is rendered especially difficult
because seme of the college's stu-

dents, faculty mom'xvs. ;uv.l alum-

ni, and a few eastern business-
men, newspapermen, and politi-

cians seem to think that they,
and they on'y, have l stake in

the selection.

Vet. if they vvi'.l. these trustees,
fortified with the knowledge that
they were appointed by the Gov-

ernor with the approval of the
S'a'e Senate to represent a'l of

ncop'e o! North Carelina. can
uithstnnd these pressures.

This is not a 'inv for rewardi"u
the laith'ul simply because of
their faithfulness. This is not i

time Ut promoting within the
ranks if there are better men
without. This is not a time for
continuing a program if it does
not deserve being continued. This
is not a time for doing anything
not in the best interest of all of

the people of all of the sUi'e.

In selecting a presilent. tlv
trustees shou'd consider wi'h all
seriousness the purpose of the
institution entrusted to their ere.
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Tlerblock is away due f i!lries SI l.oi'if Pnt Oirtch

as applied by President Eisenhow-
er in his approach to the steel
problem.

Thc Taft-Hartle- y injunction it-

self arrd of its "Use in the
prist was included in a TIME
MAGAZINE article several weeks
ago; Time, then, has suggested to

me the idea and necessity of dis-

cussing thc law here.

Everyone should be fairly famil-

iar with the purpose of in in-

junction; it serves as an interrup-

tion; it doesn't attempt to settle
the dispute. The interruption pro-

vided is an 80-da- y period, during
which time labor and management
are offered the chance to work
toward a new contract through
special negotiations.'-- During this
tlmcr"strikers" return to" the mills.

When President Eisenhower in-

voked the Taft-Hartle- y device on
October 9. he set into motion a
law explainable most easily e

steps.

1 After the President decides
to use the emergency provision,
he is first required to appoint a
fact-findin- g committee to evaluate
thc effects of the strike and any
possibilities for solution.

'2' If the appointed committee
reports that there is no prospect
of solution, the President then
must send the Attorney General
to a federal district court to ob-

tain an issuance of the injunction
from the court.

(3' If the court issues the
"cease - and - desist" injunction,
strikers arc ordered back to their
work for an 80-da- y period. Dur-

ing this time, while production is
restored, the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service attempts
to bring some kind of agreement
between labor anc management.
After 75 days, a secret election
is conducted; this election gives
the workers one last . chance to
accept the terms offered by man-
agement. If labor does not accept
the offer, the injunction is lifted
and the workers are free to re-

sume their strike.

These three steps then are a
dry outline of the so-call- "In-

terruption" provided for in the
Taft-Hartle- y law. Now, let's turn

Perspectives By Yardley

I paused long, trying unsuccessfully to translate
a dialogue being carried on between the bobbing
and swishing trunk of a lone sapling, mangled and
rudely bent over because it had grown there in the
way,- - between it and thc dribbling of now useless
underground water being diverted by a concrete

drain tile. The two conversants faced each other

across the length of a rock-walle- d ditch. Much in

common had they, these two elements of thc wood- -

tree and spring both unwanted in the housing

development. Bewildered and sympathetic, a bird

remained to listen. when I turned and walked on.

KEEP OUT say hurriedly painted signs bailed
aslant a toss doorways of the new apartmcr.t

Chains and flambeaus block the roadways, too. A

young couple tiptoed round one of the units. tr-in- g

to peer through windows, dust laden, opaque.)
by putty stains and glued-o- n papers. They and I

should have known better, for there was no wel-

come there. T'-- c woods would have invited you a.

v.ith gentle noises and soft configurations of leaves
or bare-limb- s. Il would have discriminated not.

friend to all who wanted its friendship. But when
it is divested of its trees, has its soil torn off and
gouged out, is covered with abrupt and unyielding
buildings, then its identity changes and it belongs
to someone who wants to keep people out until
Ik-- is good and ready to have them come in. and

then they have to pay; not only that, but live by
h'. ; rules or be sent away.

These apartments, though, will have within tlior
weatherstripped interiors thermostatic heat, ovens '

refrigerators so the food can be just right, soft
beds and chairs, entertaining worry-dispelin- g tele-

vision sets, all sorts of really unnecessary but ex

tremcly comfortable paraphernalia. And the forest
doesn't offer that. It only offers to share its heat
and cold, hunger and fulness, wetness and dryness

with you.

Sign up for one of those nice apartments soor
if they aren't already taken; even so, you mijht
get a good position on the waiting list. Don't
feel badly about this. Our ancestors from further
back than we can trace have been trading freedom
for comfort. Except the hermits that go off and live

in dirty, cold old caves and such places, and they,
of course, are insane.

Jonathan Yardley
The "new diplomacy"' has come of age.
Until 1952. relations between nations were eon-ducte-

by and large, by subordinate officials oj

the involved countries and by diplomatic curies
pondence on lower levels. The most important peo-

ple in the "old diplomacy" were the ambassadors
and the career diplomats. Thev were the nation's

Never
Knocked Out

W'e l iW this op it i t un i t to t. ike one more
puling shot .it .ill people involved in keeping
the .mietid'iK ut cillin loi ,i te-di- stt ietin1
nl II mm Count il t in lions oil the h.illot
iod.'. In p. t ii u l.n . ( it.it ions should he v,iv en
In tin- - in. min is nl tin" Student C.oum il lo,
tin' m. unlet in wIik'i l hev ,h nulled the ( ase.
( li.inin hi I i in I uller sliould he .it the
he. id nl the line with the lest ol the nietu-Ini- s

piiviii lollow the le.ide: .

It is siil! tV.i, to us th.it anoidiir to the
woidiu' in the SiiuUnt Constitution ol this
I niviisitv ill it the Student 1 e ;isl.it in e was

di'iul in duelling the llettioiis lio; rd to
place this iii.-.isiii- on the ballot loi the 1 all
Met lions. I he uasou thev .ue not is lutaiKt
ol the .Mtioii ol the Student Council and its
siippoit hv Student llodv I'tesident Cli.nlie
(.lav. W'e maintain that the Student Coinuii
should luvei have hend this t ; e. as it

i le.ulv stales in the Constitution the rules un-de- i

whiih an amendment m.iv he piesented.
I hese tides appear to have heen loi lowed

hv the Student I . 1111. I hev have not
hren lollowed hv the Student Council.

I litis another yloiious ihaptei is written
into the judiii.il history ol the I'niveisity.
Oil ktioi ked down, hut never kninkcd out.
we w ill 1 ise I10111 the ( anv: , .md lead the wav
loi a spiii.d 1 ( lerenduni. Mr. Fuller has not

They should consider i's rarpose representatives to other nations, and it was inmih
relative to the ovor.i'l purpose of them, and through their communication of the
pr.b'ic education, relative to the leader's wishes, that foreign relations were solidi- -

state's entire system of hidier ed- - tied or broken.
ueation. and relative to the needs Now. utilizing the embryo of the new pattern
of the state as a whole. More im- - given genesis by John Foster Dulles, the nations
portantly. they should consider its of the world have changed the entire character
purpose in a world where ideas f international relations. The subordinates no long- -

and knowledge of their effective er are the most crucial communicators; the leaders
application will determine the uni- - the countries are their own voices,
versal struggle for survival. This trend has been explosively dramatized by

the announcement by President Eisenhower two
East Carolina College should weeks a0 tnat he win make a nine nalion tour

not be a provincial institution. It beginning on December 4. This tour will cover areas
should not be a patron of medio- - 0f Asia never before visited by a President of the
erity in an area made increasingly United States.

.. . .u ..1 1 1. t :
nucKwaiu oy me conni nous e.- - ,, n.,,,,.- - i,,,. a tu.. President will be in HomeVII LV.VVIIHH 1 I lils.(lus of its linest minds. It should
not l)e satislied to be .second-rate- .

to visit Segni of Italy and Pope John. Italy, one
of Europe's largest countries and one which trades

heavy. She is one of the mist important allies
we have, and also must be given guarantees 01

full support.
The President s next stop will be Athens for

conferences with Karamanlis of Greece. This ancient
land, long a devoted friend of the United States,
is involved in a bitter imbroglio with Great Britian
over rights of Cyprus. The President must carry
some tentative plans with him for solutions to this
problem.

On Decern OtT 13 Eisennower journeys to Patvs
for three days of meetings with DcGaullc of France.
Macmillian of Britian. and Adenauer of West Ger-
many. The outcome of these meetings will be
crucial. DeGaulle and Adenauer, still feeling slight-
ed over what they consider lack of consultation with
the Western powers, must be pacified and must
be made to understand that they are considered
links as important as any in the allied chain.

On December 22 the President closes out his
trip with a visit to the King of Morocco in Rabat.
This former French protectorate is now raising thc
issue of United States bases, and is desirous of
removing them. This strategic country, located op-

posite the Rock of Gibraltar, is a vital key in our
defense and must not be allowed to fall out. It
car. be retained only by friendship and offers of
aid.

All of the countries which thc President will
visit have been, in the last ten or fifteen years,
greatly dependent on United States aid. 'This is.
for thc most part, no longer true. They are be-

ginning to be independent, self-sufficie- nt nations
which wish to assert this new-foun- d strength, and
it is the purpose of the President's trip to bring
them more deeply Into" the 'intcrAational vendetta
currently on stage.

In this age of transportation nad communica-
tion the new diplomacy may be the only sane
method of international relations. Dulles, father
ol the concept, used it sometimes wisely and sorr.c
time poorly. He was a trailblazer! but his own
indecisiveness was a major hurdle to his own .suc-

cess. If Eisenhower is to be successful in this ven-

ture he must remain constant in his views and m
his intentions; if he wavers, as he and Dulles did
in the past, the mission will have been a failure

Also contingent upon thc success of thc mission
is Eisenhower's place in history. Formerly a weak
President, he has used the inability to run for re-

election to do things which he had not dared to
do before and has consequently raised the world's
opinion' of himself. ' This venture, if successful,
could change his Presidency from a mediocre one
to at least a good on..

vr ,,n tiw. fh,.r hnnri ciinni 1 wiln lhe U- - S-
- Sat volume, hopes to gain a

larger voice in summit preparations; if it does nof.seen the last ol Us. it altemjit to be a university in a
D. B. Y. poorstale which is not providing

adequately for its already-existin- g

University. It should not try to
pull itself up by pulling others
down.

trouble may be in store for what has been to date
one of our most trusted alliances.

On December (i he will visit Meaulcres of Turkey
ai Ankara. The recent history of Turkish-America- n

relations has been a good one; at the moment
Russia is pressuring her about accepting an 1URMSo What?

Th nation it ft v.
The nation ii losing the xr, b'riiy.

The nation mud it a vtlv oreaW effort

Rather. East Carolina College base. The President must encourage and strengthen
should Complement the State sys- - t liis already devoted NATO ally.
tt-'- of higher education by lid- - On December 7 he will visit Pakistan's Ayuh
ing a need ih an area which has in Karachi; this important ally is in economic strait.-- :

many grave needs. of incredible depth and must be bolstered. From
3.

to an exemplification of the steps
as shown through the steel hap-

penings of the past month and
a half.

( 1 President Eisenhower, invok-

ing the law to protect "national
health and safely" on Oct. 6, ap-

pointed the required fact-findin- g

committee. The committee pre-

sented facts, indicating that no
solution was in sight. '

2 Thc Attorney General was
then sent to Federal District Court
in the jurisdiction of the strike:
This was the court of Federal
District Judge Herbert P. Sorg
in Pittsburgh. On Oct. 21 Judge

Sorg agreed that the strike was
impending "national health and

safety," therefore issuing the in-

junction.
1

3 The final step in the Taft-Hartle- y

device that of bargain-

ing is in the process now. It
is not my intention here to predict

the outcome of the negotiations.

Carolina
a dark

Indeed, Eastern North
is an area covered by
cloud of complacency.

Karachi he goes to Kabul in Afghanistan to talk
with Daoud. whose close ties with Russian aid make
this neutral nation's friendship a necessity.

Perhaps the most important visit of all takes
place from December 3 when the President wiil
be in New Delhi with India's Premier Nehru. This

)t iBnilp Ear )td
Yet, all need not be dark, be

cause vast stores of human and
The orr.i.al stu'ciit pi:bl. cation of the Publication

So d of Mi t'nivrrsily of North Carolina wheie it
natural resources lie dormant un- - ,l,,mtM: a,lu impovensneu iano is inreaienetl lrom

thc North b--
v Communist raids, and must be givender that cloud, and East Carolina

Cnllff,. e.-.- h,. a li ia . ..mm firnK'r guarantees of support from the United Stales
and NATO. To lose the sometimes wavering friend-
ship of this nation may be to lose Asia.

On December 14 the President will be in Tehran
for Talks with the Shah of Iran. This oil-ric- strong-
ly pro-Wester- n country is bordered by the Soviet
Union and Iraq, and finds pressures constantly

1 vifiib- -

;in
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examination peno,js
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Enter 'd is second
ctiis.s matter in Ihr
pint office in Chapel
Hill. N ('.. ubder
the ae of March 8.
iftTO. S11 list ription
rates: M un pit so

nies'rv, $7.(H per
fear.

Tin ).nlv Tar
Heel is printed hv

Essay
Contest

Subject: "What is wiong with America end
what can we do to correct it?"

Requirements: All essays must be typewritten,
double-space- d and signed by the author.
Narrie, address and phone number must
be included. Length: 500-150- 0 words.

Prizes: There will be eight (8) prizes:
1st Prize one 2i RANCH HOUSE Steak

Certificate

2nd Prize one $15 RANCH HOUSE Steak
3rd Prize one $10 RANCH HOUSE Steak
- : Certificate

4th through 8th Priz one RANCH
HOUSE Buffet Certificate

(These prizes have been donated by Cactus
Ted's RANCH HOUSE of Chapel Hill, one
of the South's most distinctive restaurants.
The certificates m;y be redeemed as meals
at the RANCH HOUSE on or before
March 15, I960.' V

Eligibility: All stud-nt- s, faculty members and
employees of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina nd 'or any member of
the Chapel Hiil community, excepting
staff members of The Daily Tar Heel and
Ranch House employees.

0 -
Judges: Dr. Alexander Hard, Dean of the

Graduate School. UNC; Davis B. Young.
Editor, The Daily Tar Heel; Frank H.

Crowthcr. Associate Editor, The Daily Tar
Heel. The decisions of these judges art
final.

Deadline: All manuscript must be received
or postmarked not later than midnight,
December 1, 1959. Th- - Daily Tar Heel

the right to print any or all essays.
Winners will be announced on or belote

December 19, 1959.

Send all essays to: Daily Tar Heel Essay Con-
test, Box 1080, Chapel Hill, N. C.
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Editor

a hill penetrating that cloud and
inspiring all Eastern North Caro-

linians onward and upward to-

ward' a new' realization of their
responsibility toward themselves,
their state, and all of the world.

A realization of that respon-
sibility can transform Eastern
North Carolina into an area of
enlightened progress, an area able
to support itself, an area ablo to
afford good government, and, what
is more, an area worthy of its'
heritage.

That responsibility, however,
iirst must be realized by the trus-

tees of East Carolina College..
They must lift their eyes beyond
the bounds of the campus, the
coast, and the plains. They must,
if for but this brief moment, be
aware of the world, and they must
select, a man equal to its chal-

lenge.

This is the humble plea of an
Eastern North Carolinian who with
pride in its past, concern lor its
present, faith in its future, and
love for its people hopes to re-

turn and settle at home.
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